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\ DECISION ( ('id iTMr COMPTROLLER GENERAL
-ru UNITED CYATEN

W.i I HINOT ON. D.C. 2054K

FIL.E: 3190638 DATE: December 20, 1977

MATTER OF: Dale Chlouber

|JliEST:

As a general policy GAO will nor
conuider protests filed by employees
of disappointed offeror where offeror
Itself does not protest.

Dale Chlouber has protested to our Office the award of
a contract by the Departmeut of Health, Education, and Welfare
(HEW) to Kearney State College (Kearney), Nebraska, for the
conduct of a training program for chili development associates
(CM) under the Head Start Supplementary Training Program (HSST).

7l,9 documents rab~xttted by Mr. Chlouber indicate that
Chadron State Colle-e (CV adron), Mr. Chlouber's employer, was
a competitor for the contract in questioc. Mr. Chliuber was a contributor
to 'hadron'a proposal and was director of the CDA program luring the
preceding year while it was being operated by C~z.:-L. Although
officials of Chadron protested to HEW the award to Kearney of the
ESST/CDA contract, no such protest by a college s.fficial has been
filed witb our Office. There is nothir-g in the record indicat!Ig
that !r. Chlouiber has been authorized to represent the college.

Section 20.1(a) of our Bid Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R.
£ 20.1(a) (1977), provides that a party must be "interested"
in order that its protest might be considered.

We have recognized that "To raise a legal objection
to the award of a Government contract is a serious matter."
Service Distributors. inc., (Reconsideration), B-186495,
August 10, 1976, 76-2 CFD 149. The requirement that a party be
"interested" serves to insure a party's diligent participation in the
protest process so as to aharpen the issues and provide a complete
record on which the correctness of a challenged procurement may be decided.
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To establish interest, we require that a party be sufficiently
affected by the procurement. In consideration of this vequire-
ment, we have stated that as a general policy we will not develol
protests filed by individual employees of disappointed bidders oi
offorors where the bidder or offeror itself hai not protested.
A. Kenneth Bernier and C.J. Willis, 8-186502, July 19, 1976,
76-2 CPD 56; John S. Connolly. Ph.D, B-188832, B-188846, May 23,
1977, 77-1 CPD 359, affirmed in Johr S. Connolly, Ph.D - Recconuideration,
8-188832, B 182846, July 26, 1977, 77-2 CPD 52. We also have held
that a private individual who asserted "the assumed" right of any
citizen "to lodge a formal protest" with this Office did not qualify
an an interested party within the meaning of our procedures.
Kenneth R. Bland, Consultant, B-184852, October 17, 1975, 75-2
CPD 242.

We do not consider Mr. Chlouber to fall within the class
of interested parties contemplated by our procedures. Therefort,
we will not consider the protest.

Dembig
General Counsel
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